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FORTY-THIRD ANNUAL THANKSGIVING CONFERENCE
November 24-26, 1997

The forty-third annual Thanksgiving Conference, in the interest of Baptist Faith Missions, will begin on Monday evening, November 24th, at New Hope Baptist Church, 24105Hass Road,
Dearborn Heights, Michiganand will end with the noonmeal onWednesday, November 26th. The church is located just north of Ford Road and just west of Telegraph Road. If you coming
north on I-75 get off at the Telegraph Road exit and continue north about 10 miles. Go one traffic light north of Ford Road to Hass and go west on Hass. The church building is near the
intersection.
Let us know if you need a place to stay, or we will help you with your motel reservations. Noon and evening meals will be provided in the church dining room. Pastor Marvin Summers

unges you to be present. His phone number is 313-562-5579. The church phone is 313-562-2000.
It is imperative there be a large Thanksgiving Offering. Plan accordingly.
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Please Read!
NeedForBuilding Funds...
How To Start A New Work..
FourNeedyPlaces...

CONFERENCEAT WAVERLY
ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH...

Waverly Road Baptist Church, Huntington, West Virginia, will host a Mis-
sion Conference in the interest of Baptist Faith Missions, November 14th

By Sheridan Stanton
Furlough Address: 1012Balsam Drive

Lexington, KY 40504
(606) 277-3716

E-mail: sestanton@sprynet.com

and 15th.Services begin Friday night with dinner in the church fellowship
room at 5:00 p.m. Brother Sidney Fisher, Ashland, Kentucky, and Brother
Kevin Mitchell, Gotha, Florida, will speakat the Friday night service which
begins at 7:00 p.m.

Dear Friends:
Busy, busy, busy! Anita and I continue to travel the country "keeping the

roads hot!" What a blessing it's been to visit with the churches and renew
old acquaintances and make so many new ones.We have meetings sched-
uled for every weekend except for three until our return to Peru the end of
February. It is possible that we can extend our stay into March but it de-
pends on how many more Pastors call. The purpose of furlough is to visit

our supporting churches, and prospective new ones, and report on what the Lord is doing
with us in Peru. We have been overwhelmed at the amount of invitations that we have
received in such a short time! We try to visit two churches every Sunday, so pastors if you
want us to come, try to think of a sister church near you where we could also share the

Saturday services are at 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Saturday speakers are
Millard Mitchell, Hurrlcane, West Virginia, Willie Lazwell, Nicholasville,
Kentucky, Sheridan Stanton, Peru, South America ánd Jim Orrick, Ironton,
Ohio. Lunch and dinner will be served at the church.

Pastor Charles Lybrook and the Waverly Road Baptist Church invite all
who can to attend these services. Waverly Road Baptist Church is located
at 4412 Waverly Road, Huntington, West Virginia 25704. Pastor Lybrook's

Lord's work in Peru. Thanks. phone number is (304) 429-4046.
In each church we've visited most of the pastors have asked if we have any special projects

or needs. The answer is YES! THE STANTON BUILDING FUND. Anita and I have no per-
sonal request for ourselves, but we have four building projects in Peru that need urgent
attention. Before I go on let me tell you about my fourteen years of missionary experience in

to rent a place with a short term lease to see
how the work will progress. After the work
begins to grow and it's obvious the Lord is in
it, then its time to build a building! How-
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raising funds for building projects.
It is well documented in the New Testament that the first churches usually started out

meeting in the homes of the believers. However, I've noticed that these davs its easier to
raise funds for a building project when the missionary desires to go into a new area and
beforehe has the first convert. There is a "mind set" that is generated from the excitement of
"being there at the beginning or getting in on the ground floor." I've seen missionaries from
other groups spend thousands of dollars in building projects for the purpose of starting new
mission works but only to end up with empty buildings! I've seen thosesame properties and
buildings sold off years later because the Lord was never in those works. (You don't usually

ever, the problem is that there seems to be an-
other "mind set" in our churches today. Many
say, "That work has been there for awhile, let
them build their own building!" The very same
churches that will help a missionary build a
building in a new area, without even the first
convert, will not help anothermissionary build
a much needed building in a work that the
Lord is obviously blessing! Many of our
churches here in the States have gone through
the "Experiencing God" series. One of the
seven principles is to "find where God is work-
ing and join with Him there." Oh, that the
churches could apply this to mission work to-
day!
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The majority of folks we deal with in Peru
are very p0or. Over half the country is unem-
ployed and for those that do have jobs the av-
erage monthly salary is around $150.00 per
month. I teach the new converts that their first
financial responsibility is to take care of their
pastor and his family. Most of the new works
can't do that adequately let alone save funds
to build a building with. The "man of God"
must come before a building and taking care
of him is the job of the local congregation. But
they do need help later to build their own
meeting house. Usually they have the neces-
sary skills to build their own buildings, if not
we try to get folks from the States to come
down and help. But as I've stated, they do not
have the funds to buy the property and the
building materials. I trust I've presented my
case clearly. Will you help? Now, let me tell
you about the four building projects I men-

Brother Stanton and Brother Sledd participating in the panel discussion at the Youth Camp in
Huanuco, Peru, February, 1996.Huanaco is situated in the beautiful Andes Mountains

I believe the method we practice in Peru is closer to the Biblical model and is a more
efficient use of the building funds we are entrusted with. When we feel led of the Lord to go
into a new area the first thing is to preach the gospel and see if the Lord begins to save souls.
This is done in "open air" meetings and door to door evangelism. After we have a few
converts we try to arrange to meet in one of their homes. If that's not possible then we look tioned earlier.

(Please See Stanton Page Three)
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Thank GodForHealth & Strength...
BusyWeeklySchedule...
Will You Help Carry TheirBags?

THE TIE THAT BINDS
Last Sunday I was taking a little nap before the afternoon service in Urai. The phone rang, I grabbed

the receiver, still dazed, and a vibrant voice said, "Its Nicacio, we are here in Londrina. Talk with the taxi
driver and tell him how to get to your house." Sounded too good to be true. But it was.
Nicacio studied in the same grade at our school in Manaus with our son, John Mark; His wife, Elenir,

was a classmate of Paul. Nicacio was saved in the classroom one day long ago (30 years ago) when John
Mark was telling him how to be saved. Elenir was saved while studying at our school, also. I baptized
them; later I had the privilege of marrying them in the Tabernacde Baptist Church in Manaus.By John Hatcher

Caixa Postal 112
Urai, PR - Brazil 86280-000

E-mail: jhatcher@sercomtel.com.br

What lovely people they are! As we were waiting to begin the service at three-thirty, they arrived. I
took advantage of the occasion and had Nicacio preach. Then on Tuesday night we had a special service
so our people in Cormelio could meet them and hear him preach

Their lives are the testimony of God's grace. To me the life of Nicacio is just as marvelous as that of
Daniel. Nicacio was a very poor boy. Not only was he poor; he was so afflicted with osteomyelitis we
did not expect him to live to finish High School. To make a great story too short, he has served during
the terms of four governors of the State of Amazonas in the Department of Finances, and for a lone time
was the legal representative of the Secretary of Finances for the State at the Federal Capitol. The story of
Elenir is equally maravelous. She is the mother of five children and is the head of the Education Depart-
ment at the University of Amazonas.

Dear Friends
Sorry I missed you for a couple of Mission Sheets. If I were to tell you

that thereasonwas to busy and overly tired you would not believe it so
Iwon't say it. I remember several years ago hearing a brother say, "I don't
mind being old. (He was seventy.) Peoplesay, Here, Ill get that...Let me
carry your suitcase..Don't worry about that, Ill do it." I thought, 'Hey,

I
I that'sprettygood, Il lookforwardtothat.'

I arrived at seventy, then, seventy-one, seventy-two, and now on the way to seventy-
three. And believe it or not people do say things to me. They say, "Brother John, can y
come a drill some holes in the wall for me?.Can you make these invitations for me?...Will
you make some invitations for me like you made for Everson and Marcos e Valdir?..Can
you preach for our outdoor evangelistic campaign?...When can you go with me to see that

For you who have invested in missions please thank God for the lives of Nicacio and Elinir. They are
two of many who have stories which could not be told if Christ had not changed their lives. During
their visit it was like having two of our own children at home. We laughed, we wept, we remembered,
we worshipped together, we praised God and we enjoyed being together.

lot?...When can you take the benches?.
What happen to the philosophy of the seventy year old brother who thought life was fun

because others assisted? Then I discovered-When you are seventy and strong as an ox
people expect more of you that when you were young. The other brother had had a stroke
andwas partially disabled.
At this point you may be wondering if I am complaining or bragging. Neither, but I am

giving glory to God for the health and strength we have, both Alta, and I. But, we do work
without stopping and, at times, fatigue does catch me. We need your prayers, and to be very
honest, we need your serious financial help for the new missions.
Let me give you an idea of what our week is like. On Saturday, in Urai, we have a Bible

hour for children at three in the afternoon. Service, in Cornelio at eight PM. Sunday, morn-
ingserviceesin Cornelio, in Urai at three-thirty and in Cornelio at eight PM. Monday is spent
preparing material for six classes that I teach on Tuesday and Thursday nights in Cornelio:
Theology. Baptist History, Basic music, Introduction Biblical of Old Testament, Acts and
Romans and Christian Philosophy. Every Wednesday morning I spend three hours visiting
in the city of Rancho Alegre where two persons havemade professions of faith. Wednesday
night we have services in Urai. Alta's schedule is just as busy. She prepares all the work for
Children's Hour. She reserves two afternoons each week to visit in Urai. With the exception
of the Seminary classes she is busy in all of the other services. She not only plays, she has
taught several to play the organ. Let to right: Alta Hatcher, former Latin and English teacherand tuo great pupils, Elinir and RicardoNicacio.

So, remember, when our letter misses you in the Mission Sheet, just say, "Lord, help me to SOLD OUT TO THE LORDhelp brother John and Alta carry their bags; help me to lift the load for them.
Marcia and Everson are a couple of dedicated Christians who were saved in their adolescent years,

baptized in the Tabernacle Baptist Church in Cornelio and married there and later, Everson was called
to preach. For them to live is Christ. Two years ago when we went on a short leave to the States, the
Seminary students began works where they felt it was the Lord's will.

In Christian love,
John and Alta

Everson and Marcia started a Sunday School under a tree, in the poorest part of our city. To start off
they had an evangelistic campaign in the open under a street light. The high attendance was 70, with
seminary students helping and preaching. Following this effort they began having Sunday School on
Sunday.afternoons. To do this they, walked one and one-half miles across tawn carrying their two small
children, visited from house to house and gathered the children together under a tree. Twenty to thirty
children attended each time.
Both Everson and Marcia work to provide for their family. After one year of hard work with Sunday

School under the shade of a tree our church rented a house. The house was repaired painted and pre-
pared for services. It was inaugurated with a week's meeting. There was an average attendance of 50
and 17 persons made professions of faith. Several were baptized.

Two day after we started the meeting the owner, a charismatic catholic, got an order for us to vacate
the house, alleging that he did not know it was going to be used for services. Two days later we were
able to buy an old house right next door. They have the largest number of adolescents baptized in any of
our works. (See the photo.) There attendance has averaged 40 in Sunday School and about 30 in the
other services. We are now in the process of constructing a building, 30 ft. x 39 ft., on the back of the lot.
Due to the incline of the lot, strong walls have to be built and this increases the cost
Some months ago Everson was able to buy a motor bike, on which he carried his wife, their two sons
and a keyboard. Every time we saw them or thought about them we prayed, "Father, protect and give
them safer transportation." Recently, they bought a dilapidated VW van. Two weeks ago the brakes
went out on a step street. Everson said, "We are going to die." Marcia, wrapped a blanket around the
little boy and bailed out of that Van. Minor scratches, nothing more. Two days later the motor went out.
Tomorrow, another brother, the one who led Everson to the Lord, is mounting the overhauled motor.
Alta taught Marcia the basics of piano playing in four intensive lessons. She practiced 2-3 hours daily
and in a few weeks was playing for their services. They have a choral of 15 young people (see Picture).
All have been saved and baptized in this new work. About two months ago the Lord impressed on
Everson the need in another part of the city. They took their young people and visited on Sunday after-
noons. He asked me to preach in a wekend evangelistic efort-in a kale city square. Every night 40 to
50 persons attended in cold weather. There were 15 professions of faith. Every night the young people
presented mimes and music. What dedication this couple have for their people! And the youth love

Exery Sunday monming thexe children end olhers attend SumdaySchasl lid by Slio (cenhr) and Kely (righ). They mert in a
garsge that Lis, the oone, andnot a belicoet, gaciously lets themuse. Theattendance rangesfrom 20-30. This is theplacevehere
we twereput out of the community hall and the benches and materials for Sunday Schol and services iwerebroken and thrợtum out.
Siloio and Kelly are expecting their first child in December. This couple are serious in their commitment to the Lord. We are trying
to buy ahouse in this area tohere the price range is about $4 500 plus monthly payments for seoeral years. This past weck I toent
to see tuo houses and hopefully toe will be able to buy one. Maybe you oould like to have a part.

LBC GROUP-TERRIFIC
One of the nicest things to happen here in Brazil was the arrival of a terrific group of young people

from Lexington Baptist College who had one purpose in mind and heart-to glorify the Lord. In every
one of our new missions where they presented their songs, testimonies and mimes, they were excellent.
Most of all they were exemplar in their conduct and cooperation in spite of a very busy and tiresome
schedule.

them. This couple is "seed" falling into the earth and dying for the Lord and the people they love. Ihey
are literally giving their lives for their people.They were an inspiration to our workers and believers, young and old. Our workers have applied

what they learned by example with success. The people who met them and saw them are asking:"When There is a great need in this new area for a building. They have Sunday School every Sunday in the
litle square with an attendance of 45. Remember this couple and their young people. Mark a time each
day and bring them before the Throne of God in prayer. Pray about what God would have you to do to
help them. One day you will have the pleasure of meeting them in Heaven. You will be glad you prayed
and gave.

are they comingback7 To thosechurchesand individuals whohelpedfinance thepassagesandex
penses of this group you can be sure you invested well; if the opportunity arises again, do not miss it.
Tim Parsons, and each of you in the LBC Group, Alta, I, and our people want to thank you for com-
ing. It was a joy and a blessing to have you minister to us and to have each of you in our home. Come
back soon.

Youth choralfrom the Santa Terezinha mission where Everson and Marcia work.

Front row, Left to right: Stacy, Brenda, Chris. Badk row, lefl.to right: Rachel, Emily, Christina,
Gladys, Andrea, Trina, Mike, Mandy, Jay, Tim Parsons Here they are singing in the Wednesday night service at Urai.
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Fifty-Five Years Old
Hot,Hot, Hot...
AGoodMonthOf Harvest...

Busy Visiting Churches
Please Note Furlough Address and

Phone Number..•.By Harold M. Draper
Caixa Postal 3039

78.060-200 Cuiaba, Mt. Brazil, S.A.
E-mail: hnmdubdbr@nutecnet.conm.br

By Harold Bratcher
Furlough address:

177 Spurlin Mobile Home Park
Richmond, Kentucky 40475-9090

(606) 623-9690Dear Brethren,
Today is my birthday. I made it to 55. Last night the church where I

presently pastor had a surprise cake for me after the service. Today I
worked like any other day.i am presently doing documentation on part
of the church property: That takes a lot of time here. The old van also
broke down taking a sick brother to the doctor and ljust got it going. It is
10 o'clock at night, We are having 110 degree heat here right now. It takes
your enengy l am hoping you will be able to understand my scattered

thoughts. Im already two days behind in getting this out, so I don't want to wait another

Dear Brethren:
This "Mission Sheet Month begins September 7, and ends today, Oc-

tober 2.
Sunday, September 7- I preached at both services at the Calvary Bap-

tist Church of Richmond. Kentucky. Bobby Green is the pastor.
Wednesday, September 10 - I preached tonight at the Fellowship Bap-

tist Church, Richmond, Kentucky, where James Dargavell is the pastor.
Sunday - September 14-I preached at both services at the Bible Baptist Church, Pastor Art

Donley, Harrisburg, llinois. Pastorand Mrs. Art Donley treated us (Marie and ) very goodday to get it in the mail.
i preached at the anniversary service at the Primavera Mission and 6 were saved and one

came for baptism. I made a trip to the work in Diamantino and preached on Saturday night
and Sunday morning, then rushed back to Cuiaba to preach at the church here. A lady in her

during our visit with them.
Wednesday - September 17 - I drove alone (Marie had to stay to care for her elderly mother)

from Richmond, Kentucky to Livermore and tonight I preached at the Richland Baptist Church
where Glen Archer is the pastor. I preached two more nights and arrived back in Richmond50's was saved that night. It has been a good month.

All of us have our aches and pains but are doing okay. The Lord is much better to us than
we deserve. I must apologize because I did not get the pictures developed I had promised

Saturday.

serving the church as pastor.

to the Valley View Baptist Church where I preached. The church is without a pastor.

Sunday - September 21 - I preached at both services at the Faith Decision Missionary
Baptist Church, Berea, Kentucky. While the church is without a pastor, Bro. Jack Abel isfor this month. We'll do our best to have some next month.

We thank each one of you who pray for us and help make ours and the other missionaries
ministries possible. God bless each one. Wednesday - September 24-Tonight, with Marie, we drove the 12 miles from Richmond

Yours in Him,
Harold M. Draper Sunday -September 28-This morning and afternoon Marie and l attended and I preached

the homecoming messages at the Beech Grove Baptist Church, Lancaster, Kentucky, where

ThankfulFor Visitors...
Studying & Ministering In Swahili

Wayne Howard is the pastor.
We are grateful to the churches and pastors we have already written about in this letter -

grateful to God for the opportunity to preach concerning our missionary responsibilities.
Also, we are grateful toPastor and ProfessorHerschel York and family for their hospital-

ity shown to me during the three days we were in their home in Louisville.By Mike Anderson
P.O. Box4150

Kitale, Kenya, East Africa
Tel. 011-254-325-31316

E-mail: BFM-Kenya-Anderson@MAF.ong

Pray for us andnote our furlough addressand telephone number. Write us or call us if we
can be of any service to you. Continue to pray for the work of the Lord in Brazil. Pray for
Pastor Asa Mark Bratcher and all the members and the six missions of the 14th of December
Baptist Church.
May the Lord continue to supply through us the needs of Baptist Faith Missions. The

DearFriends, hymn writer tells us "Give to you shall be given - Christ - His beloved son gave.
It was so nice having so many visitors this past Summer. Nathan, our

son, left in the first part of September. We feel the emptiness now, but we
are so glad that he had a great ministry experience while he was here.
The Lord richly blessed his internship with Life Ministry. He had the op-
portunity to minister in many different areas. He really had many life
changing experiences while he was here in Kenya. But now, he is back in
the States, and he is starting his senior year at Cedarville College. Please pray with him,
because he is earnestly seeking God's will for his life.

Yours in the Service of the Saviour,
Harold and Marie Bratcher

Sura, our daughter, is beginning her second vear of teaching at Calvary Baptist Academy
(the Christian school of our home church). We got some good news from Sara recently. She is
now engaged to a fine young man named Graig Austin, who she met while she was in
college. Graig is studying for the ministry. They plan to get married next June, Lord willing.
Pam and I recently set aside some time to get away by ourselves to pray and to study the

Word of God. Weare earnestly seeking God's will and wisdom concerning the future direc-
tion of our ministry here.Please pray with us as we seek to do God's will.
A couple of weeks ago, we had a pastors' meeting. We had to discipline one of our pastors

who had been causing us a lot of trouble, and he also had some personal family problems.
Please pray for this pastor and his family:
We are continuing to study the Swahili language, so that we can become more fluent in

speaking and understanding the official language of Kenya. Each of us has a Kenyan tutor
to help us in our studies. Sunday morning, October '97. Noru Canao Baptist Mission, Buggard riter.

Raimeindo Olieira da Sila is our lay leaderthere with thepeople in his handsPam and I have had several opportunities this month to minister in some of our churches.
We are trying to use more and more Swahili as we share the wonderful 'Good News' of the
Word of God. This past Saturday, Pam taught a group of ladies on how to teach Sunday
School.One of the big needs in Kenya is to teach and topreach tp people concerning how to
live by theBible. I thank the Lord for the opportunities I have had to preach the Word of God

STANTON
(From page Ome)
First, is the Ebenezer Baptist Mission, south of the Capital City of Lima. Pastor Carlos

Estabridis and I started the work last year in September. Read a portion of a letter that just
arrived:"... Wehadour first anniversary servie the25th ofSeptember.There ere somedecisions
with almost 60 in attendance. Last onth we baptized 4 and plan to baptize 3 or 4 more in Huascar on
the Sth of October... We hare run out of room in the place we are now meeting, average attendance
is about 50, so ue had to buy more chairs. We are looking for another place to neet because of space .
. Brother Carlos Estabridis. In the Capital of Lima, property is high. I calculate at least SI5,000.00

and to counsel our Kenyan pastors
As always, we arealways grateful to our friends and supporters on the home front. Your

faithful prayers and support is vital to the work of the Lord here.
May our Lord richly bless you.

In His service,
Mike and Pam Anderson
Phil. 1:6

to buy a lot and start a building for this new mission work.
Second, is the Faith Baptist Mission in Huaral. This is a drive of about one and a half hours

north of Lima. Just a few months ago, Anita and I were with Pastor Carlos Gonzales for the
first service of this new mission. We had forty in attendance the first day and he reports that
the work is growing and some have been baptized. We were able to give him enough money
to buy some poles and straw mats so that he could use them for a temporary roof and wall at
the back ot a piece ot property ioanea to um. lo Dula there will requre around S7,000.00
Third, is the Jordan Baptist Church of Lima. This is the work we onganized in February of

last year. They continue strong with an average of around 100 at this time. They support
their pastor, Jorge Dianderas, full time, but they have few funds with which to build. They
own the property they are on (we bought this lot three years ago), but they need to build. At
least $20,000.00 for a suitable building there.
Fourth, is the new Sunday School rooms for the Faith Baptist Church in Huanaco. They

are presently using some of the rooms on the second floor that were originally built for an
institute and that we will need for the Bible Institute we have for the training of national
pastors. We need to build them a new building at the back of the property for Sunday School
rooms. The cost is calculated at $12,000.00We need to start on this building when we return
at the end of February. The list could go on. We are always helping the different churches
and missions with money for a new roof, windows, pews, etc.
As you can see, we're talking about a lot of money! Not many churches could write a

check for thousands of dollars, but if many of you would be willing to give a special offering
now and then, agree to give to the STANTON BUILDING FUND on a regular basis, then we
would have the funds to build when we go back. Please pray about this! Giving to this fund
should not in any way effect your giving to the General Fund of Baptist Faith Mission. We're
praying that many of you will be attending the Thanksgiving Conference in Detroit and
bringing a large Thanksgiving Offering for the General Fund. As you increase your giving to
the General Fund of BFM, please consider giving to the Stanton Building Fund! Hope to be
with you in your church soon, if I haven't already. Until next month.Nathan, our son, performed with our ventrilaquist figure named Rafiki (Suahili for friend"). Nathan did a

short Bible story, and Pam, his Mother, translated for him in Soahili in one ofour churches. The Pastor,
Brother David Wekesa, is the Kenyan on the right.

Missionaries in Peru,
Sheridan and Anita Stanton
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PAULHATCHERFUNDBaptist Faith Missions CARFUND
AddystonBaptistChurch,Addyston,OH(PastorGregMcDaniel)...Seminary l0mStorms CreekBaptist Church, Ironton,OH (PastorJim Orrick).......200.00

Total..,...............,............... 200.00SEPTEMBER 1997 OFFERINGS First Baptist Church, Alexandria, KY (Pastor Carl Morton)... BaptistSeminary 5000
Grace Baptist Church, Warren, MI (Pastor Max Clifton).... SeminaryS0o
Kentucky Friends.....,... .***************..As Needed250
LakeRoadBaptist Church, Clio, MI (PastorDoug Armstrong)..Seminary 310

Total .................................... 256M

KOREANWWORK
REGULAREUND AddystonBaptistChurch,Addyston,OH(PastorGregMcDaniel).. (: SeoKu lee) 6500

Hilrest Baptist Church,Winston-Salem,NC(PastorE.W. Parks)... (Dr.Seo Ku Lee) S000

Richland Baptist Church, Livermore, KY (PastorGlenn Archer)..(Dr Lee) 58.00

AddystonBaptistChurch,Addyston, OHPastorGreg McDaniel)... 6500
Alexander,Denzel& Weda,PalmBay, FL..................
Antioch Baptist Church, Belleville, MI (Pastor EdwinReese)

1,00000
50.00

AshlandAvenueBaptistChurch,Lexington,KY(PastorLaVeme Butler)....234696
.50.00

StormsCreek Baptist Church, Ironton, OH (Pastor Jim Orrick)... (Korea) sSo00

223,00
Creiglow,Mt.andMrs.Frank,Lancaster, OH.........As Needed3000

Total Richland Baptist Church, Livermore, KY (Pastor Glenn Archer).. Salary 5800
**********..100 00

Total....... s********.**.......... 188.00

BeautifulGardenBaptistChurch,Manaus, Brazil...... .........
BeechGrove Baptist Church, Crab Orchard, KY (Pastor Billy Joe Cameron)....160.00
BeechGrove Baptist Church, Lancaster, KY(PastorWayne Howard)...175.00
BeechGrove Baptist Church, Lancaster,KY(PastorWayne Howard)..169.50

40.75
100,00

WESTINDIES Wood,NickandNeree,Danville, KY.............

STANTONFUND

Durrum,Anthony&Linda,WinterSprings,FL .......

LakeRoad Baptist Church, Clio, MI(Pastor Doug Armstrong). (Sewnauth Punallal) 65 59

.65.59Total ....****..*.**..****..**********
BellBaptistChurch,luka, IL........
Berea Baptist Church, Hiddenite, NC (Pastor Charles Cook)

ASABRATCHERFUND AddystonBaptistChurch, Addyston, OHPastor Greg McDaniel).BuikdingFund 650
Addyston Baptis Church, Addyston, OH(PastorGreg MeDanie).Peru NewWorks 650AddystonBaptistChurch,Addyston,OH (astor Greg McDaniel).... 65.00

Elliott Baptist Church, Elliot, MS (Pastor Parish Hartley)... Food Pantry 260.00
BethelBaptistChurch,Williams, IN PastorDana Adams)...........77.00
BibleBaptistChurch,Clarksville, TN(PastorEmmett Sexton)....... 200.00
BibleBaptistChurch,Harrisburg, IL(Pastor Art Donley)............ 729,84
BohonRoad Baptist Church, Harrodsburg, KY (PastorKen Calia)..... 175.00
BuffaloBaptistChurch,Buffalo,WV(PastorTim Day).............378.00

.......s..*.e.. 150.00
Calvary BaptistChurch,Crestline,OH(PastorElwood Hensley)......589.79
CalvaryBaptistChurch,Hurricane,WV(PastorMillard Mitchell),.....300.00
CalvaryBaptistChurch,Richmond,KY(PastorBobby Green)......, 825,97
CalvaryBaptistChurch,Uniontown, KY(Pastor Jim Adams)........ 100.00
Cedar Creek BaptistChurch,Cedarville, WV (PastorRoger Stewart)...7500
Central BaptistChurch,WichitaFalls,TX(PastorLouie Carver)......25.00

.300.00

.100.00

Crooked Fork Baptist Church, Gassaway, WV (Pastor Henry Linden).....70.00
Darling,RussellandRuth,BlueRiver, WI.....,............50.00
EastKeysBaptist Church, Springfield, IL (Pastor Victor Edwards)..... 144.25

.....420.00
Elk Lick Baptist Church, Booneville, KY(PastorCharlie Wilson).....50.00

.260.00
Emmanuel Baptist Churdh, Evansville, IN (PastorJohn M. Hatcher).. 1,600.00
nmanuelBaptist Church, Oldtown, KY(PastorJames Foster)..... 273.00

Emmanuel Baptist Church, Summersville, WV (PastorRogerFrame) ...50.00
,000.00

Personal 20000
Farias,AlbanoRodrigues,Manaus, Brazil................... SalaryS0
Glipin Masonry Construction, Inc., Lexington, KY.
Howe, C. Raymond, Jr, Saint Augustine, FL

FriendshipBaptistChurch,Bristol,VA (astor DennisBurnette).. FieldNeeds25.00
Glen's CrvekBaptisaChuưrch,Vensaille, KY Pastor Mikchell Farthing). Relie Pund 750

Grace Baptist Church, Columbia, TN(Pastor Carl Crawford)... Personal 50.00

50.00
GraceBaptistChurch, Warren, MI (PastorMax Clifton)..New Works 50.00
LakeRoad BaptistChurch, Clio, MI (Pastor Doug Armstrong).. Bible Institute 31.00

North West Baptist Church, Tampa, FL (Pastor Wilam Botner).. New Works 134.30

******************************.740.30

.Personal 3000
Personal 150.00

Jordan Baptist Church,Sanford,FL(PastorGeorge Sledd).......... 60.0o
MuddyFordBaptistChurch,Georgetown,KY(PastorFrank Gillespie).Schol 20
Restoration Baptist Church, Dickson, TN (Pastor Stan Hom) Personal 100.o
Richland Baptist Church, Livermore, KY (PastorGlenn Archer).. Salary 58.0
Shawnee Baptist Church, Louisville, KY (Pastor Lonnie Mattingly). . Salary 20000

Total.................................. 1268.00

Burleson,W. T., Knoxville, TN. GraceBaptist Church, Hamilton, OH (Pastor Gail Terell).

Total.
HARQLDBRATCHERFUND WACASER EUND

Concord Baptist Church, Leesville, sC (Pastor Elton Dunbar).
Crisp,Rose,SouthPoint, OH...........**...

Addyston Baptist Church, Addyston, OH (Pastor Greg McDaniel)..Building 65.00

Calvary Baptist Church, Richmond, KY( Pastor Jim Adams)... Personal 75.00
Fellowship Baptist Church, Richmond, KY (PastorJames Dangarell). Personal 104.00

Glen'sCreekBaptist Church, Versailles, KY (Pastor Mitchell Farthing).. Relief Fund 75.00

GraceBaptist Church, Columbia, TN (Pastor Carl Crawford).. Personal 50.00
GraceBaptistChurch,Warren, MI (PastorMax Clifton).....New Work 50.00
Hisle,RaymondandJuanita,Lexington, KY............... slary 100.00
Lberty Baptist Church, Burton, MI(Pastor PeterSantisteban) ...Personal 100.00

Liberty BaptistChurch, Toledo, OH (PastorDavid Hyde).... Salary 35.00
Liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, OH (Pastor David Hyde)....Personal 65.00
North West Baptist Church, Tampa, FL(Pastor William Botner). Building 107.4

. ............Special Offering 35.00

Richland Baptist Church, Livemore, KY(Pastor Glenn Archer).... Salary 58.00

****.**...919,44

Addyston Baptist Church, Addyston, OH (PastorGreg McDaniel). Salary 6500
Calvary Baptist Church, Piqua, OH (Pastor Wayne Brickner)... Salary 35.00
FellowshipBaptistChurch,Brinson, GA.................. lary 5000
First Baptist Church, Covington, OH (Pastor Cliff Christman).. Salary25.00
Mount Calvary BaptistChurch,Charleston, Wv Pastor David Mitchel)..Salary 10.0
Richland Baptist Church, Livermore, KY (PastorGlenn Archer),....Salary 5800

*******..*******......333.00

EastMaineBaptistChurch,Niles, IL..... ****
TotalElliott Baptist Church, Eliott, MS (Pastor Parrish Hartley)

MISCELLANEQUS

Epps, Grantham and Sarah, Plant City, FL.
Faith Baptist Church, Versailles, KY (Pastor Bobby Lakes)
First Baptist Church, Alexandria, KY (Pastor Carl Morton)

Creielow. Mr.& Mrs.Bob(Kirkman Medical).................25.00
-20 Baptist Church, Darlington, SC (Pastor Danny Wainwright)... Adm.Costs 2.50

Leesville,SC,Friend, (HH. OverbeyPreacher's Fund)...............1.5s00
S00

............92.5C
. 175.00 Obio Eriends......... *** Storms Creek Baptist Church, Ironton, OH (Pastor jinn Orrick) (H.H Overbey Fund)
1,000.00

Fourteenth of DecemberBaptist Church, Manaus, Brazil (Pastor Asa Bratcher).... 66229

.437.75
GethsemaneBaptistChurch,Marengo,OH(PastorJeff Deel)........75.00
Goldfloss Baptist Church,Winston-Salem, NC (Pastor John Sealey)....25.00
Goodsprings Baptist Church, Rogersville, AL (Pastor Bobby Walton)... 110.00

.20.00
GraceBaptist Church, Fairbom,OH (PastorEugene Helton)........500.00
GraceBaptistChurch, Kirksville, MO(PastorRichard Tumer) ...... 100.00
Grace Bible Mission, Crystal Springs, MS(Pastor William Roberts).... 200.00
Hallum,Marguerite,Hammond, LA.........................50.00
Hardman Fork Baptist Church, Letter Gap, WV (PastorCharles Fisher)..300.00
Hillcrest Baptist Church, Winston-Salem, NC (Pastor E. W. Parks).... 100.00

Total.***** *

HOMEMISSIONS
BellBaptistChurch,luka, IL....GerezimBaptistChurch,Manaus, Brazil..*********. Total..*.. **************..40.75
First Baptist Church, Alexandria, KY(PastorCarl Morton)...Reinhardt 167.00
Hurst,Kenny and Kim, SouthPoint, OH.......... ReinhardtFamily50.00
Lake Road Baptist Church, Clio, MI (Pastor Doug Amstrong).. Reinhardt 65.59
New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn Heights, MI (Pastor Marvin Summers)...106.00
NewHope Baptist Church, Dearbom Heights, MI(Pastor Marvin Sumners),..Reinhardt 106.0

Norris, Wallace, Richmond, KY......................einhardt 85.00
Richland Baptist Church, Livermore, KY (Pastor Glenn Archer)..Reinhardt 58.0
RosemontBaptistChurch,Winston-Salem,NC(PastorCurtisWhaley)..Reinhardt 50
WaverlyRoadBaptistChurch, Huntington, WV PastorCharles lybrook).... Reinhardt 500

****.........7T78.34

CRAIN EUND
Friends, OH Special Offering 35.00

Total ..***...........35.00GraceBaptistChurch,Annville, KY....... MIKECREIGLOWFUND.*****.
Addyston Baptist Church, Addyston, OH (PastorGreg McDaniel).Mission & Love 5.00

Addyston BaptistChurch, Addyston, OH (PastorGreg McDaniel)...Equipment So0.00

Central Baptist Church, Grenada, MS (Pastor Cecil Fayand).. Mission &e Love 100.00

.. AsNeeded 30.00
Eliot BaptistChurch, Elliott, MS (Gift fromBro. Noris Corley).TV Bquipment 100.00

Creiglow,Mr. &Mrs.Frank,Lancaster, OH......

Hitchens Baptist Churdh, Grayson, KY(PastorJohn David Newlin)...70.00 ElliottBaptistChurch,Elliot, MD.................ood Pantry 260.00 Total ......... ....
-20 BaptistChurch,Darlington,SC(PastorDanny Wainwright)......25.00
Lmmanuel Baptist Church, Riverview, MI (PastorDenny Herndon)... 200.00
Isbell Chapel Baptist Church,Tuscumbia,AL (PastorBobby Arves)....91.65
Jenkins,WilliamandSonora,Appling, GA..... ..........50.00
JordanBaptist Church,Sanford,FL(PastorGeorge Sledd)......... 100.00

.50.00
LakeRoadBaptist Church, Clio, MI (PastorDoug Armstrong).....1,192.08

40.00
.........1.63

Lilly ValleyBaptistChurch,Rainelle,WV(PastorDon Beam)...... 100.00
Little Sewell Baptist Church,Rainelle,WV (PastorJoseph Collins).....50o0

25,00

Emmanuel Baptist Church,Evansville, IN (PastorJohn M. Hatcher)... 16.90 INMEMORIAM
Grace Baptist Church, Warren, MI (PastorMax Clifton)...New Work 50.00 Hunt, Melvin andHelen,Ironton, OH............... WalterFields2500

Klattenburg. Dennis andJana,Ashland, KY.........Peanut Fields30.00
Krum,LesterandSandra,SouthPoint, OH......... walterFields25.00
Lessley,JimandBecky,Alma, AR.................H.H. Overbey50.00
Mr. & Mrs, George Cassidy, Mt. & Mrs. Donald Anderson, Mrs. Allen Pyles...Waler D.Fields 400

.. BillBailey 20.00
Orrick,JimandIrene, ronton, OH................. WalterFields2500
Overbey,Dale& Doris, Van Buren, AR................. HelenCalley125.00
Reeves,Wilson andJean,Ashland, KY................. WalterFields 25.00
Slusher,BessieAnderson, Ironton, OH...........:... WalterFields50.00

.415.00

Kalafus, Mrs. BeulahIL,Jackson, MI....................Computer 200.00
. As Needed 200.00

Richland Baptist Church, Livermore, KY (PastorGlenn Archer)..Salary 58.00
RCMR,Ohio................ .................

Julien Baptist Church, Gracey, KY (Pastor Don Scott).
Turner, Mrs.Wanda, Kirksville, IL.....................Equipment 150.00 OhioFriends.

Leesville, SC, Friend
Life Line, OklahomaCGity,OK (Bro. Joe Ranson)........

*********
Total.

HAROLDDRAPERFUND
.........................1.729.9......... .........

Chapel Hill BaptistChurch,Nicholasville,KY(PastorWillie Laswel) ..Salary 70.0
CleatonBaptistChurch,Cleaton,KY(Pastor RD. Mize)...... Salary40.00
Creiglow,BobandBety,Auburmdale, FL......... NewWorks425.00
GraceBaptist Church,Warren, MI (PastorMax Clifton) ... New Work 50.00
Hardman Fork Baptist Church, Letter Gap, WV Pastor Charles Fsher).. As Needed 100.00

Hillcrest Baptist Church, Winston-Salem. NC (Pastor E. W. Parks)... 150.00

Lynams Creek Baptist Church, Lone, KY (Pastor Richard Adams)
MansfieldBaptistTemple,Mansfield,OH(PastorDale Adkins),.....5000 Total......... ........
Marshall,Mt&eMrs.E. o,Craigsville, WV...................... 10.00
Mount Pisgah Baptist Church, Grafton, OH (Pastor Charles Fisher).. 250.00
Muddy Ford Baptist Church, Sadieville, KY(Pastor Frank Gillespie)...20.00
NewHopeBaptistChurch,Bloomington, IL.....................25.00
New Hope Baptist Church,DearbormHeights, MI (Pastor Marvin Summers)..63600

...............40.00
Oliver,PaulB.,Tuscumbia,AL(WorkHorse Fund).................75.00
OpenDoorBaptistChurch,Jonesborough, TN.................... 80.00
PoplarCreekBaptistChurch,Leighton,AL(PastorDavid Tidwell)...250.00
Potter'sIndependentMissionaryBaptistChurch,Pottersville, MO....... .250
Riverview Baptist Church, PointPleasant,WV (Pastor Merle Wood)... 21.81
Rocky Springs Baptist Church, Piney Flats, TN (PastorReed Mullins). .150.00

200.00
Rosemont Baptist Church, Winston-Salem, NC (Pastor Curtis Whaley)... 600.00
Simmerman,CarlandGlenna,PortWashington, OH......... .......20.00

MIKEANDERSONFUND

Hisle,RaymondandJuanita,Lexington, KY.............Salary 25.00
Jenkins,WilliamandSonora,Appling, GA........ Neded5000

Addyston Baptist Church, Addyston, OH (Pastor Greg McDaniel).. Salary 65.00
Anderson,J. D. and Margaret, St. Albans, Wv ............... Salary200.00

Anderson,Mike,Kenya,East Africa....... AutoExpense1,00
BibleBaptistChurch,Durham,NC ................... 750

Norris,William,Richmond,KY .............
LakeRoadBaptistChurch,Clio, MI(PastorDoug Armstrong)..Work Fund 31.00
Mount GileadBaptistChurch,Pool,WV(PastorJeff Lawrence)..AsNeeded75.00
Richland Baptist Church, ivermore, KY (PastorGlenn Archer)..,..Salary 5800

Robbins,Larry andWanda,Richmond, KY.......Home Repairs100.00
VictoryBaptist Church,Wickliffe, KY Pastor L E Frazer).......... 50.00n

Calvary BaptistChurch, Hurricane, WV (Youth Group)
Ministry & Support.....

Covert, DarrellandWilla,ScottDepot,
20.00

ersonal 246.00

Elizabeth Baptist Church, Bancroft, Wwv(Pastor Jef Arthur). Personal50.00
FaithBaptist Church,St.Albans, wv (PastorJohn Hoskins)........ 50.00
Grace Baptist Church, Surgoinsville, TN (PastorJames Miller)..Salary 50.00Total............................. 1,224.00

Rosedale Baptist Church, Rosedale, WV (Pastor Larry Fisher) Kelso, Mrs. Robert, Wexford, PA.
Leesville,SC, Friend.................*1OHNHATCHERFUND Salary 30.0

.As Needed 60.00
Martin,GaylordandHazel,Charleston, wv...............Salary 90.0

.Per expense 25.00

.........
000 Addyston Baptist Church, Addyston, OH (Pastor Greg McDaniel) . Building 65.00

Sims,JamesandElizabeth,Hatiesburg MS......................125.00
South Irvine BaptistChurch, Irvine, KY(PastorTony Herald)......30.00

Bible BaptistChurch, Kingsport, TN(PastorDon MCanh)....Salary 50.00
EastKeys Baptist Church, Springfield, IL(Pastor Victor Edwards)., Salary 25.00

Grace Baptist Church, Warren, MI (Pastor Max Clifton) ... New Work 50.00

Matheny, Charles & Betty, New Port Richey, FL
Mount CalvaryBaptistChurch,Charieston,WV(PastorDavid Mitchel).Sslary 100

SouthsideBaptistChurch,Fulton, MS.......................... 100.00
Sovereign Grace Baptist Church, Meadville, PA(Pastor John Bower).. 100.00

*******....****...250.00
*****.******.. Personal30.00

Kentucky, Friends................................ WhereNeeded25.00
Salaryy100.00

Open Door Bible Church, Culloden, WV (Pastor Ron Brewer)... Salary50.00
Rawley,PhilipandSarah,Mesquite, TX..................... alary100.00
Richland Baptist Church, Livermore, KY (PastorGlenn Acher)..Salary 58.00

KJW, Lehigh Acres, FL ......Spence,Jamesand Julie, Charleston, WV
Storms Creek Baptist Church, Ironton, OH (Pastor Jim Orrick) 2,052.00

Texas,Friends....... ... ..... ..e..400.00 MeadowBridgeBaptistChurch,MeadowBridge, wv. Rocky Springs Baptist Church, Piney Flats, TN (PastorReed Mullins).. 50.00
Richland Baptist Church, Livermore, KY(Pastor Glenn Archer)..Salary 58.00
Sims,James& Elizabeth, Hattiesburg, MS............... New Work 47.00

300.00
StormsCreek Baptist Church, Ironton, OH(PastorJim Orrick)..Maria 25.00
West Virginia Friends................................ NewWorks 40.00
Wood,WickandNeree,Danville, KY............................ 100.00

.915.00

ValleyViewBaptistChurch,Richmond, KY..********s******.. Stuck,Louise,ScottDepot, WV......... .............. Personal20.00
Wade,Dr.& Mrs.James,Abingdon, VA................... Personal100.0058000Virginia,Friends.. . . . .......******s**********************

Watkins,Bert&Louise,Richmond, KY...... ....

WestVirginia Friends..............

WannvileBaptistChurch,Stevenson,AL(Birazil)(Pastor Lay Glas)..5000 Spicer,M: &Mrs.Hubert,SouthBernd, IN........ Winfield Baptist Church, Winfield, WV Pastor Douglas L. McComas).. 10000
Yanak.AIbert& RubySaintAlbans, Wy............... Salary10.00

Total.................................. 2,549.00
. ...... 55.00

Waverly RoadBaptist Church, Huntington, WV (PastorCharles Lybrook.. 500.00
70.0...*****,

..24,762.23 TOTAL-ALLFUNDS.......Total..s*******s*.*******..**..*.. Total. **.***.........$36,694.30.... ........

WHERE TO SEND OFFERINGS
Make all checks payable to:
Baptist Faith Missions

DON'T FORGETTHE WORK
HORSE FUND

This is the General Fund.
Out of it comes the missionaries' salaries,expenses,

travel, medical, cars, etc. It has not kept pace
with rising costs. It needs to increase

so that our missionaries might have what they need.
and mail all offerings to:
Glenn Archer
P.O. Box144

Livermore, KY 42352
Please consider

increasingyourofferings.


